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Aim: A great deal of enthusiasm and interest exists in using social media for
public health communications, but few research studies have examined its
success in promoting and adopting protective health behaviours. To begin to
understand how best to develop effective online social marketing campaigns,
this paper provides a summary of success factors and key lessons learnt from
selected social media campaign case studies.

Key points
• A limited body of research is available to
help develop and evaluate public health
social media campaigns
• Case studies show that social media hold
great potential for increasing the reach of
public health campaigns
• A number of process and engagement
measures have been devised to evaluate
the success of social media campaigns
• Future research on the value of public
health social media campaigns must
include developing an outcome
measurement framework

Study type: Case study review
Methods: A selection of case studies was reviewed for lessons in campaign
development, delivery and evaluation from both the corporate and public
health sectors. Information about the objective of the campaign, the tactics
used and the lessons learnt was extracted from each case study. Lessons
learnt from across the case studies were then sorted according to themes.
Results: Lessons from the nine case studies selected were categorised
into eight themes: planning, use of social media tools, community, content,
personal benefits, promotion, costs and challenges. Outcome evaluation data
were lacking in the case studies.
Conclusions: Overall, the nine case studies show that social media hold
promise in changing user behaviours and that social media are highly
effective in recruiting participants and motivating them to take small, concrete
actions. The case studies also demonstrate that there is room in social media
for targeted, inexpensive, small-scale projects, as well as large, well-funded,
mass-reach marketing blitzes. Social media campaign process and impact
evaluation measures are readily available. Outcome evaluation models and
measures are needed to better assess the effectiveness of social media
campaigns in changing health behaviours.
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Introduction

grey literature of public health agencies and marketing
organisations.
Case studies were selected based on the following
criteria: 1) publicly available information on objectives,
strategies and results; 2) inclusion of campaign
evaluation; 3) delivery through a popular social media
channel; and 4) integration of social media content with
other promotional activities. Analysis of the case studies
included extracting information about the objective of
the campaign, the tactics used and the lessons learnt.
Lessons learnt were then sorted into eight key themes
that emerged following case study review.

There is a great deal of enthusiasm for, and interest in,
using social media for public health communications, but
there is little understanding of the connection between
online engagement and behaviour change. Few research
studies have examined the success of social media in
influencing health promoting behaviours.1 Internationally,
public health organisations are keenly experimenting with
using social media as tools for both information sharing
and behaviour change. What remains to be seen is how
best to reach out to social media users and what types of
messages cut through the online clutter.
Strong evidence indicates that public health social
marketing campaigns conducted through mainstream
media can have a direct and positive effect on behaviour.2
Building the evidence base for conducting health
promoting campaigns through social media will require
both applying what is known to work in traditional media
channels and developing new methods that incorporate
the unique features of social media. For example, a
great advantage of online media is that experimenting
with communication techniques and messages could be
much less resource intensive and potentially less risky
than investing money in an expensive new television
campaign. Small-scale experiments assessing the most
appropriate message content, format, delivery and online
social networking site could be potential starting points
for developing campaigns.3
Despite the great potential to deliver innovative and
cost-effective public health campaigns online, a limited
body of research is available to help program planners
develop and evaluate their campaigns. To begin to
understand how best to develop effective online social
marketing campaigns, this paper provides a summary
of success factors and key lessons learnt from selected
social media campaign case studies.

Results
Given the commercial sensitivity of marketing information,
little information was available in the public domain on
budget or results, despite there being many high-profile
examples of corporate social media campaigns. The
limited published results also suggest the corporate
sector may face the same struggles as not-for-profits
and government agencies in determining how to best
evaluate a digital campaign.4 When selecting case
studies to include from the public health literature, it was
essential to choose examples that had included some
form of evaluation. As with the corporate case studies,
examples of well-executed, comprehensively evaluated
and publicly available reporting of digital campaigns
in the health domain were limited. However, by pooling
together the lessons learnt from the selection of case
studies, it was possible to get a sense of the opportunities
and challenges of implementing digital health campaigns.
Table 1 shows a summary of the nine case studies
included.
The key lessons learnt across the case studies are
grouped into themes below.

Planning: consider the role of social
marketing channels as part of your broader
campaign preparation

Methods
Selection of social media campaign case
studies

The effectiveness of a social media campaign can be
positively affected by the use of traditional media; the two
need not be viewed as separate entities.5,6 Social media
campaigns that realise a viral effect often greatly benefit
from news media coverage through both mainstream and
online channels.7
Integration with broader campaigns seems to be
useful, but is not a necessary driver of success. Standalone digital campaigns can achieve results. For
example, when a social media campaign is highly novel
or creative, it can generate a tremendous amount of
earned news media (as opposed to paid advertising)
coverage that further boosts the campaign.8

A selection of case studies was reviewed from the public
health literature, as well as those from the corporate
sector that were well outside the public health sphere. A
case study review approach was used because of the
very limited availability of quality published evaluations of
social media campaigns. Additionally, given the disparate
topics and goals of social media campaigns, a case
study approach allowed for richer and more detailed
understanding of what contributed to the success of each
of the campaigns examined. A traditional, systematic
keyword search within academic databases for relevant
papers was not conducted, as there were exceptionally
few published data of direct interest. Case studies
were primarily identified through searching the online
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Table 1. Summary of nine social media case studies
Organisation

Objective

Tactics

IKEA

Engage consumers in
the opening of a new
IKEA store in Sweden

•

•

Lessons learnt

•
A Facebook profile page was created for
the manager of the new IKEA store; over
two weeks, he posted 12 images of IKEA
furniture showrooms
Facebook fans were encouraged to be the
first to tag themselves on furniture items in
the photos to win them
•
•
•
•

Cadbury

Generate interest in
and sales of Cadbury
Creme Eggs

•
•

•
•
Smirnoff

Revive brand image
of Smirnoff

•

•

•

•
Burnet
Institute

Trial the delivery of
sexual health promotion
via social networking
sites to two key at-risk
groups: young people
aged 16−29 years and
men who have sex
with men

•
•
•

•

Campaigns can easily spread from
friend to friend by exploiting already
familiar activities (e.g. the automated
sharing process on Facebook), and
by not using complex third-party tools
or requiring participants to register
A personal approach (i.e. using the
store manager for the Facebook
profile page) can be advantageous
Prizes should be relevant and
desirable (not the ubiquitous iPad)
Time frames for campaigns should
be clear
Simple, low-tech and low-cost
campaigns can be highly effective

Integrated campaigns of innovative and
•
unique online experiences to inform and
entertain consumers
Entertainment, including iPhone apps,
•
augmented reality, an online Creme Egg
treasure hunt and Facebook competition to
guess the mystery celebrity
Fun and positive associations with the
brand, and rewards for participating and
spreading marketing messages
Social media promotional campaign had a
tie-in with the London Olympic Games

Full integration of traditional and
digital media campaigns can be very
successful
Keep track of and use champions
from previous campaigns to spread
the word for emerging and new
campaigns

The company created the Nightlife
•
Exchange Project, a multi-year campaign
that highlights the brand’s attempt to ‘own
the night’
•
In 2010, Facebook fans shared their ideas
for a nightlife experience, including a
mix of music, fashion, venues, food and
cocktails; these ideas were moderated by
Smirnoff, but Facebook members could
comment freely
The best 14 events were hosted
simultaneously in nightclubs around the
world; online participants were rewarded
with the chance to attend one of the events
Subsequent years saw the promotion grow
in size and include the performer Madonna

Traditional media can help to drive
awareness of the social media
campaign
Organisations may be responsible
for all comments posted to their
Facebook pages

Implemented the FaceSpace Project9
‘Edutainment’ approach
Fictional characters were developed who
posted content (primarily videos) and
interacted on various social networking
sites, including Facebook, Twitter, Flickr
and YouTube
Sexual health promotion messages
were embedded in some postings and
interactions

Create a multidisciplinary team
Anticipate delays getting approval
Be aware that time and human
resources are critical
Keep your audience engaged
Define success and how you will
measure it

•
•
•
•
•

(continued)
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Table 1. Summary of nine social media case studies (continued)
Organisation

World Lung
Foundation

Objective

Make measurable
change to tobacco
control policies in lowand middle-income
countries8

Tactics

•
•

•

New Zealand
Health
Sponsorship
Council

Educate 12–24-year-old •
New Zealanders on the
harms associated with
•
tobacco use

Lessons learnt

Case 1: Packhead – participants made a
personalised graphic pack warning, using
their own digital photos on Facebook
Case 2: Smoke-Free Alexandria –
implementation of the smoke-free law was
used to launch Egypt’s first ever tobacco
control social media campaign:
-- A local online advertising agency
was hired to provide Facebook ads
and professional moderation of the
Facebook page
-- A YouTube channel was created to post
mass media materials online
Case 3: Chew On This – aimed to
generate views of a hard-hitting and
graphic YouTube video on the dangers of
chewing tobacco

•

Developed three anti-tobacco games that
were played and spread virally among
young people
Games were virally seeded to free, online
gaming websites

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Smokefree
South West
UK

Encourage smokers to •
seek National Health
Service support for quit
•
smoking attempts
•

Association
of Healthy
Communities,
Queensland

Reinstate sexual health •
bus shelter ads after
they were removed due
to public complaints7
•

New York
•
Promote organ
Alliance for
donor registration
Donation, Inc. to 18–24-year-old
students solely through
online media

•

Generating a large number of shares
or having a campaign ‘go viral’ cannot
be seen as the primary outcome of a
social media campaign
A communications strategy is needed
to ensure a strong launch and
ongoing promotion of the campaign
Facebook is a community defined by
the weakest relationship in that circle
Growing an online community relies
on constant communication
Online campaign communications
should routinely and explicitly ask all
members and followers to help build
the community
Online programs have potential to
reach many people who are not in the
target audience, including those who
live in other countries
Online is potentially lower cost than
a mass media campaign but it can
take time
Increasing the likelihood of online
engagement may mean taking risks
and developing content that could be
offensive to some people

Designed One-Way Street to Success as a •
‘lead generation’ campaign to encourage
and allow monitoring of direct responses
Digital ads were developed and a themed
landing page was produced
Effectiveness was evaluated in terms of
cost per response10

Digital ads can be extremely costeffective compared with other media
in achieving active responses from
smokers interested in quitting

Capitalised on the groundswell of public
support for the Rip & Roll campaign
by leveraging previously established
Facebook and Twitter pages
Created an open Facebook event to
protest against bus shelter ad removal

•

Establishing partnerships with
organisations and people who have
large social media followings can
boost participation
Staff should be trained in online health
promotion, social media analytics and
developing shareable content

Over three years, six campaigns were
implemented in three different online
media formats:11
-- Traditional online advertising through
ads on Facebook and Google
-- College student seeder social
networking sites campaigns
-- Challenge campaigns in which teams
competed for monetary prizes to
encourage their peers to register
Student volunteer seeders were asked to
approach all the contacts in their online
social networks, primarily Facebook, and
ask people to join the campaign

•

4

•

•

•

Motivated volunteer seeders
who can leverage their personal
connections with others are far
more likely to generate action than
impersonalised ads
High bounce rates to external
websites suggest that click-through
ads may work better if users are sent
to another Facebook page
Use of student seeders and challenge
campaigns resulted in greater
attention to the project website,
donor card requests and subsequent
registrations
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Social media tools: use simple and familiar tools
to encourage participation and collect data

Generating a large number of shares or having a
campaign ‘go viral’ cannot be seen as the primary,
most important outcome of a social media campaign.
Developing campaigns that are shareable and that
create change may mean taking calculated risks with
campaign content that is suitable to the target audience.13
This could include the use of language and imagery that
may be offensive to some users but may then greatly
increase campaign appeal to other users. An example is
the description of the New Zealand Health Sponsorship
Council anti-tobacco viral game, Kiss Off, which is
targeted at youth: “Prove yourself as the best kisser in the
world and then send your kissing profile to your friends.
Find the hotty to kiss by avoiding all the disgusting,
annoying smokers. Don’t get caught with one of them or
you’ll lose points with a difficult challenge”.13

Campaign developers should use functions that social
media users are already familiar with, such as photo
tagging and retweeting. Complex third-party tools or
the need for participants to register or provide personal
details can severely dissuade participation and
engagement.12
Participant demographic and campaign traffic data
can be automatically collected through social media
analytics tools. High bounce rates (the percentage of
users who immediately leave a website after opening it)
to external websites11 suggest that click-through ads on
social media sites may work better if users are directed
within the social media site pages, as opposed to being
forced offsite to an external website. Including a variety
of social media channels can increase participant
involvement in a campaign, with the proviso that running a
campaign well across a smaller number of popular social
media channels makes more sense than trying to include
networks that do not reach many additional participants.

Personal benefits: enhance appeal to
participate in the campaign
Successful social media campaigns help users to feel
like members of a community and establish identity
by allowing participants to express part of themselves
to others.14,15 Participants enjoy interacting on social
media because they can be both anonymous and
personal.16 Providing an opportunity to win a prize that
is both relevant and desirable – not the standard iPad of
many online marketing contests – increases meaningful
participation.12 Offering rewards for participating and
spreading marketing messages may also increase
participation.17,18 These rewards can be simple and
often cost-effective, such as publicly thanking people for
sharing content or profiling people on a campaign social
media page.

Community: build online communities by
tapping into existing networks
When starting out in social media, partnering with
organisations and people who already have a social
media presence is useful for building an online
community. Highly connected people and agencies that
support and promote the campaign can influence others
to both join and further share the campaign. Building
social media communities needs to be a continual
focus, even during periods of campaign inactivity, as it
may be possible to capitalise on that strong community
support for any future campaigns.7 Online campaign
communications should routinely and explicitly ask all
members and followers to help build the community,
as it leads not only to more followers, but more highly
engaged followers.8

Promotion: actively drive traffic through
continuous promotion
It cannot be assumed that once a social media campaign
is unveiled, viral growth is guaranteed. An active, ongoing
communications strategy is necessary to ensure a strong
launch, maintain promotion of the campaign and drive
traffic to the site.8 Recruiting large numbers of motivated
volunteer ‘seeders’ who can leverage their personal social
media connections with others appears to be more likely to
generate action than impersonalised advertisements.11,19
Users need to be able to easily receive and share
valuable information with other people. Ideally, campaigns
should spread from friend to friend through the automated
sharing process of existing social network page feeds,
and not require onerous further action of participants.5

Content: develop engaging content with a
clear call to action
Online campaigns seem to work best when there is a
clear and achievable call to action, such as in the IKEA
case study, where users were asked to tag themselves in
photos on Facebook.12 For example, in health advocacy
campaigns, supporters are asked to contact their local
politician or add their name to a list of supporters. This
could be because these types of campaigns are also
the easiest to evaluate and show cost-effectiveness.
Campaigns that seek to change social norms and have a
population-level effect on behaviour have been shown to
be effective in mainstream media, so it stands to reason
that social media campaigns that are executed and
evaluated correctly could be as effective.

Cost: social media can be low cost but time
and human resource–intensive
Digital advertising on social media has been shown to
be a very cost-effective tool for program recruitment
compared with traditional mass media. For example,
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the digital arm of the campaign Smokefree South West
UK was extremely cost-effective compared with other
media in achieving responses from smokers interested
in quitting.10 Although developing a successful social
media campaign may be lower cost than a mass media
campaign, it can be time and human resource–intensive
because it may require ongoing content generation
and interaction with users.9 Reducing complexity and
running simple, low-tech and low-cost campaigns can be
highly effective when conducted through the appropriate
channels.12
Although it is possible to largely contract out social
media campaign services, inhouse expertise can also
be built through training. Staff responsible for managing
social media campaigns require training on the breadth of
social media platforms, collecting and evaluating social
media analytics and developing shareable content.9

number of ‘views’, ‘shares’, ‘comments’ and ‘likes’. This
makes sense as a starting point because of the key point
of difference online media have over traditional media –
it is social and interactive.
The use of social media for health promotion is
suggested to be most valuable for their potential to
engage with audiences.21 A common criticism of social
media is that, while they increase participation, they
actually lessen the level of commitment and engagement
needed to be part of a campaign or initiative.22 It takes
very little effort to like a campaign on Facebook, and
there may be no direct link between the number of likes
and the likelihood of behaviour change. Large numbers
of followers or participants may actually mean very little
in terms of how important or meaningful a campaign
truly is.23 Given that public health agencies are most
interested in affecting behaviour, it is essential to establish
if there is a connection between engagement and
behaviour change.
Engagement for the purposes of process evaluation
has been described on three levels:
1) Low engagement – an agreement or preference for
content, such as a like on Facebook
2) Medium engagement – people are involved in sharing
content with the capacity to influence others, such as
sharing or retweeting a campaign message on Twitter
3) High engagement – actual participation in offline
interventions that results from some exposure to
a social media campaign, such as making an
appointment for cancer screening.21
This engagement model could be adapted to measure
the level of engagement of participants in a social
media campaign that aims to change personal health
behaviours such as quitting smoking or eating healthy
foods. However, given that changing these behaviours
does not actually require participants to take part in a
real world ‘event’, engagement could be better stratified
in terms of those participants who had the lowest level of
online engagement (liking or following content but with no
further interaction) through to those who had the highest
level of engagement (interacting with all online campaign
activities and creating original content).
What remains to be understood or studied in depth
is how, or if, increased engagement and participation
increases the likelihood of action or behaviour change.
There is an underlying assumption, evident in the lessons
reported by the case studies, that fostering higherquality online engagement leads to increased likelihood
of action. Evaluating whether this is true would be an
incredibly valuable contribution to the social marketing
literature.
Conventional process measures, such as the number
of likes, tell us little about a campaign’s impact on
behaviour. It is essential to move beyond the exhaustive
metric monitoring of process evaluations to outcome
evaluation. It is possible to extend and adapt process
evaluations to include more outcome-based measures.
For example, a key performance indicator for a social

Challenges and risks: be timely and
responsive, and know your audience
The sheer speed with which social media move is
challenging for all organisations, but even more so in
disciplines like public health, where government agencies
make up a large proportion of stakeholders. Multi-tiered
approval processes for all public communications
can impede the ability to respond to and engage with
social media users in a timely fashion.7 This is further
complicated when considering that an organisation may
ultimately be legally responsible for all content posted
on its social media pages, including all user-generated
comments and content. This means that diligent and
timely moderation and monitoring of social media pages
is necessary. Again, this emphasises the need for
adequate human resources to manage campaigns.20
Internet-based programs have the potential to reach
many people who are not part of the intended target
audience, including those who live in other countries.
This can be particularly problematic when it comes to
being accountable for government funding sources that
require target audiences to be local citizens.10

Discussion
Collectively, these case studies reveal that social media
can be highly effective in raising brand awareness,
recruiting participants and motivating them to take small,
concrete actions. The case studies also demonstrate
that there is room in social media for both targeted,
inexpensive, small-scale projects and large, well-funded,
mass-reach marketing blitzes.
The lessons reported by the case studies were largely
limited to campaign design, resources and process
evaluations. Process evaluations make use of analytics
and metrics that can be easily captured, using existing
inbuilt social media tools, to assess how successfully
campaigns have engaged with campaign participants
and audiences. Typical social media analytics include the
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media campaign promoting sun protection behaviour
could be the number of young people who apply
sunscreen before every trip to the beach. This information
could not be gleaned from a collection of simple metrics,
but could be achieved through multiple methods,
including analysing the content of any online comments
and interactions for evidence of behaviour change,
and conducting surveys and interviews with campaign
participants to directly ask about their behaviour.
To test the underlying assumption that highly engaged
participants in a social media campaign are more likely
to change their behaviour, it would be very desirable
to survey a sample of campaign participants with
varying degrees of engagement. Engagement could
be segmented into the low, medium and high levels
of engagement captured within a process evaluation.
To illustrate, the membership activity of a Facebook
campaign could have a possible breakdown for
comparison of:
1) Those that simply ‘liked’ a Facebook page (low)
2) Those that commented on or shared Facebook page
content (medium)
3) Those that did all three of these activities plus made
any further original contributions or posts to the
Facebook page (high).
Alternatively, contacting people who are known
participants of the social media campaign at any level of
engagement, compared with the general public, could
also provide useful comparison data on effectiveness.
A combination of these approaches would offer a
comprehensive view.
If it was found that those participants deemed to be
highly engaged with the social media campaign were the
most likely to change their behaviour, simple metrics that
measured engagement could serve as indicators that
behaviour change was also likely in future campaigns.
If evidence can be found to support this assumption,
it would be a very useful and fast way to assess if
campaigns are working from the very beginning. This
approach would never replace comprehensive outcome
evaluations; however, it could help program planners
to adjust campaigns that failed to generate high-level
engagement. Finding that the level of engagement had no
actual bearing on behaviour change would be an equally
worthwhile outcome.

measuring the number of likes and developing outcome
measurement frameworks is vital.
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